
FEATURES & BENEFITS 

1. 3-3/4 inch-wide commercial-grade extruded aluminum frames—in soft white—
provide an aesthetically pleasing appearance and exceptional durability.  

2. Two layers of weather stripping around the doorframe help stop air and moisture 
from entering your home—and provide a close-fitting seal between the door and 
frame.  

3. Double-strength tempered safety glass, sealed in a marine glazing gasket, 
provides cushioning and a tight seal.  

4. Fully adjustable top and bottom pneumatic closers ensure smooth door 
operation and keep the door panel rigid and square.  

5. Beautiful gold-anodized piano hinges along the full length of the door ensure that 
these doors operate smoothly and reliably for decades.  

6. Heavy-duty extruded aluminum gussets—inside the doorframe—create 
structural rigidity for long life and durability.  

7. Adjustable bottom expander with triple rubber weather stripping keeps out drafts 
and moisture and creates a strong seal at the sill.  

8. Vinyl retainer inserts give Timeless storm doors a sleek, elegant appearance 
while effectively fastening glass or screen panels snuggly within the doorframe.  

9. Screens—with long-lasting fiberglass mesh—feature heavy-duty frames.  

AVAILABLE MODELS 

4201 Hi-Lite  

4202 Crossbuck  

4203 Provincial  

4204 Fullview with Kickplate  

4205 Fullview  

4206 15-Lite V-Groove  

4207 Parian V-Groove  

4210 Self Storing  

4211 Rochester  
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Timeless Storm Doors 
Timeless storm doors make your home 
look great while protecting your 
primary door from the elements. Made 
of heavy-duty aluminum, these storm 
doors are designed and built to provide 
years of protection. They’re available 
in a variety of styles so you can 
choose the look that best suits your 
home. 

Related Links: 

» Available Models 
» Find A Dealer 
» Warranty Information 
» Why Timeless Windows 

OPTIONAL HARDWARE 
Customize the appearance
and functionality of your 
new door by selecting 
polished brass mortise 
hardware with deadbolt 
and key lock or traditional 
black push-button latches 
with optional key lock.  

COLOR OPTIONS 
Soft white is standard, but 
stylish almond and bronze 
finishes are available to 
match or contrast your 
Timeless storm door to the 
color of your home or 
primary door. 

Note: Due to factors such as 
variations in monitor color settings, the vinyl colors 
shown may not accurately depict true manufactured 
colors. 

INSULATED KICKPLATE 
Make your Timeless storm 
door more energy efficient 
and durable by selecting 
the foam-insulated kick 
plate option.  

SASH RETAINERS 
Ensure maximum rigidity 
and easy panel removal 
with beautiful brass sash 
retainers.  

OPTIONAL SCREENS 
Get a more traditional look with an aluminum 
screen mesh.  

ENERGY STAR® ACCOLADES 
Timeless products are made by 
Gorell—2004 to 2008 ENERGY 
STAR® Partner of the Year. 
Exclusive 2006, 2007 & 2008 
Sustained Excellence Award 
winner. 

EXCLUSIVE NCPC PARTNERSHIP 
Timeless intruder-resistant 
windows and doors are made by 
Gorell, exclusive window partner 
with the National Crime 
Prevention Council. 

FIND A TIMELESS DEALER 
Let us connect you with the local 
Timeless dealer in your area for 
professional service and 
installation. Get Started » 
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